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MAKING FOULOIS THE GOAT

ONE OF the last reports made by a house
committee in congress was that in which
Maj. Gen. Benjamin D. Foulois, chief of the
army air corps, was attacked on charges of
"gross misconduct, inefficiency, incompetency
and mismanagement." It was insisted that
he should be removed from his post. One
point in the report says: "A glaring example
of mismanagement and inefficiency is ap-
parent from Foulois' action or failure to act
in connection with the plans and prepara-
tions prior to the transportation of the
mails."

It is possible, as the committee charges,
that Foulois exceeded his authority in the
purchase oi air equipment, but a skeptical
public will accept with suspicion the commit-
tee's findings that practically all of the blame
for the failure of the air corps to success-
fully carry the mails rests upon his shoul-
ders.

According to the accounts at the time of
Farley's sudden cancellation of the air mail
contracts, Foulois was given nine da'ys to get
his army planes in shape to carry the mails,
a work for which they were not designed and
•which'involved a considerable change in
methods. Young officers were sent out over
territory with which'they were not familiar
and all of them lacked experience in that
kind of work. As a consequence, eleven of
them lost their lives and for weeks the entire
air mail system was wrecked.

The patent fact is that Farley cancelled
the mail contracts without warning in an
effort to discredit his predecessor as post-
master general, that he called in the army,
air corps without previous preparation, and
that, in view of th'e obvious failure of his
plan, he was forced to restore the system ol
private contracts. But the Farley method is
not to admit the possibility of error on hia
part. To the contrary, ft isto find a scape-
goat, and in this instance Foulois is the
victim.

out in the open in politics and are willing to
talk on social questions.

But when it comes to the teacher in poli-
tics, sometimes it is discretion that keeps
him aloof. Too many college professors have
lost their jobs in the past through taking an
active part in partisan affairs. The Suzzalo
case, years ago at the University of Wash-
ington, was quite notorious and is still re-
ferred to frequently by those who seek what
they call "academic freedom." Professor Ross
and his difficulties at Stanford are also well
remembered. They lost their places and
there was no redress. Recalling these and
other less well-known instances, if college
teachers choose to stay away from politics
they* can hardly be blamed.

THE CULT OF ALEXANDER

IT IS not only Mussolini who is harking
back to the ancient Romans for a means of
inspiring modern Italy, or Hitler who turns
to the old-time Teutons to give a model for
the modern German. Greece begins to real-
ize that it has heroes of its own and now
General George Condylis, minister of war at
Athens, places his candidate for adulation
before the descendants of the old Hellenes.
It" is no less a person than Alexander the
Great.

Condylis proposes to erect the ideal of
Alexander into a real cult. A statue is to be
raised to him at once in Athens, lectures
have been organized in the university and
schools, and the Alexandrian tactics'and con-
quests are being studied as a means of giving
the modern Greek some conception of what
it meant to be one of his nation 2200 years

NEW YORK, June 26. — Drover
Whalen has Jugged the distinction of
being the town's most skillful host.
His long training In the role of of-
ficial greeter to the celebrity visitors
during Jimmy Walker's reign honed
him for such a role. Mayor La
Quardla now calls him to handle big
stuff—like the fleet arrival.

Almost every twenty-four hours In
the old days he donned silk hat and
frock coat,.kept at his office, to go
down the bay in a tug or bead a
delegation inside the gates at the two
big railroad terminals. He could not

S O CI ET V
•oeleti Department Telephod* M«*

The garden party sponsored by the tJppmaa and Mr*
Trinity Guild Auxiliary was one of
the interesting affairs of the last
week-end. The affair took place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. otto Stein-
helmer on Mt. Rose street. The gar-
den was lighted by Japanese lanterns
and a musical program was given
during the evening." Among those at-
tending were:' Messrs, and Mesdames
S. K. Morrison, A. C. Frohllch, C E.
Fletcher, P. J. Plerson, P. H. stein-
helmer, W. B, Edgar, Frank Horton,
jr., Otto Stelnhelmers, A. M. Bach-
man, F. E. Leonard, J. M. Ramsey, w.
W. Christian, W. P. Edwards; Mes-

worth, Nellie Zlegler, Raymond Ham-
lln, E. R. Dodge, L. T. Cox, P. Fitz-
gerald, W. J. Sykes, E. Roberts, J. D.
Hlllhouse, M. E. Cafferata, c. H. Rey-
nolds, J. La. Rue Rcblnson, James T.
Owen, Sam Francovlch, Emma Scott,
Emma Hllp, A. F. Boyne, Russell Caf-

, . . , ferata, George Brady, Ell Francovlch,
picture productions. His servants R L Douglas. Joan Southward, John

but snip the led tap* that often en-
tangles foreigners.

Me has carried the same excess of
detail-removing talent into His pri-
vate life and entertaining. His lunch-
eons, tea* and dinners at his Dobbs
Ferry <estate'are like precise moving

have been regimented and trained
like a small army.

Quest* departing find their wraps
extended without the usual bother,
their cars with doors open are await-
ing In the carriage way. Not a second
lost and everything is clock-works
Even beyond the final gates out-riders
on motorcycles see thrt each
takes the proper turnings.

guest

ago.
Which is all very well, but the truth is

that the ancient Greeks scarcely admitted
Alexander to be one of their blood. He was a
Macedonian. The Athenians fought against
allowing his father to enter their territory
and the orations against Philip delivered by
Demosthenes are regarded today as the most
magnificent specimens of oratory. They have
given a name to denunciatory speeches—
philippics. Alexander, it is true, overcame all
this, but he had to conquer the real Greeks
to do it. His phalanx was a Macedonian pha-
lanx and not a Greek one. His lieutenants
and successors were Macedonians and not
Greeks, although they spoke Greek and wor-
shipped Greek gods. And as for Macedonia,
it is even yet a rather uncertain possession
either of Greece or Bulgaria. It still tries to
be independent.

THE BUILDING OP THE V. & T.

AN INTERESTING article in a coast pa-
per describing the Virginia & Truckee rail-
road, says that the iafe *D. O. Mills provided
the funds for its "construction. Mr. Mills, it
is well known, put a gteat-itesflhof-money into
the road, but the Bank of California ister-
ests, entirely apart from him, also invested
heavily, and Ormsby county contributed
$200,000 and Storey county $300,000.

The original ihcorporators were William
Sharon, who was at the head of the Bank of
California's branch bank in Virginia City;
Thomas Sunderland, A. W. Baldwin, W. E
Barren, D. 0. Mills, Charles Bonner, F. A.
Trifle, Thomas Bell, W. C. Ralston and J. D.
Fry. Of these, Ralston, Sharon and Fry were
directly connected with the bank. Bell was
a stockholder and Mills was also interested
in the bank, although it is said that he later
disposed of his stock. About the time the
Bank of California failed, in the middle sev-
enties, the controlling interest in the Nevada
road passed into the hands of Mills and today
his family owns the entire stock.

It cost $2,600,000 to build the tracks,
$509,500 for the rolling stock, $150,000 for
the car shops and $120,000 for real estate
and rights of way, according to a publication
in 1873. Different figures have since been
given, but it is known that construction from
fiayton to Virginia City was costly. The
paid enormous profits from its very start.
Ten trains ran every <lay between Reno and
Virginia City and as many as forty ran be-
tween Virginia City and Carson.

The exhaustion of the great ledges on the
Comstock, and still later the competition of
motor car traffic, cut deeply into its earnings,
but, notwithstanding its adversities, it is to-
day one of the beet maintained short lines in
the Far West.

TEACHERS AND POLITICS

THE AMERICAN Federation of Teachers,
in session at Chicago yesterday, called upon
"college teachers to forsake isolation and
plunge into the social and political life of the
nation." A few of them, it is true, have
already done this, but, as the federation
accurately says, the great majority of them
are carefully refraining from participation
in the public life of the nation or of the com-
munities in which they live.

There are many notable exceptions to the
rule, of course. There is Nicholas Murray
Butler, for example, who has a great deal to
.say about public affairs and has some very
strong opinions. Glenn Frank is another
college man who discusses politics freely. ... ... .... . , „ _ .
T» *>i • -j * LI. TT .^"--v . o iv Denmark, has won a third share In a lane Ceylon tea
Dr. Klemsmid Of the University of Southern company, thu* making her eligible tor a Bigger dipto-
California, and many other college heads, are'matte poet.

._ <• « T _ ̂ J_ K. _ . , J^»

OFFERING A BROADER EDUCATION

BECAUSE HE holds that there has been
ian over-emphasis on college degrees and an
under-emphasis on true education, Dr.
Hutchins, president of the University of
Chicago, announces a new policy at that in-
stitution. The doors will be opened £o all
"who might profit by study," he says. They
may take part in university studies without
working to a degree. So, enter upon the
education scene the students-at-large.

The university of which he is the head
anticipated Dr. Hutchins' policy in its corre-
spondence courses many years ago. The late
Dr. Harper, when president, learned that
many clergymen found themselves deficient
in Greek and Hebrew and wished to make up
the deficiency. It is no reflection on ecclesi-
astical seminaries to say that at the time
they frequently lacked the facilities to give
a rounded course of instruction in Greek and
Hebrew, although furnishing the elementals.
To meet this lack, Dr. Harper instituted a
broad course of reading with a complete re-
view of early studies, even writing new text-
books—which are still very much in use—
and really aiding hundreds of clergymen to
acquire a complete knowledge of, these Bibli-
cal languages.

The university's correspondence course
was later vastly widened and its methods
have been adopted by several other impor-
tant educational centers. These courses do
not lead, to degrees, but are taken by men
and women who feel the need of larger
knowledge and this is practically what Dr.
Hutchins now- intends to expand, with the
difference that, imstead.of studying by corre-
spondence, the students will attend classes.

Diamond Jim Brady, with his pri-
vate dinner parties, was once consid
ered the town's ablest host. He had
on* inflexible rule. Violators thereof
were never asked again Guests at
his eight o'clock dinners were expect-
ed to be gone at midnight. An un-
written law. He knew such gather-
ings have' a habit of dying on the
vine. Getting rid of dinner guests Is
an art salvaged only from experience

Anyone can invite them. The roost
sought-after diners out Invariably de-
part' early. Irvln Cobb's limit Is
eleven. Kathleen Norrls and Fannie
Hurst at ten. Frank Crownlnshleld
10.30.

The notorious Count de Bade,
whose peccadillos Inspired the word
sadism, over the entrance to his Paris
salle a manger had this abrupt de-
scription In French: "The most
agreeable dinner party ends with the
last bite of the final course." The
modern cafeteria long ago grabbed
that Idea with their furious eat-and-
run policy.

A few weeks away stresses the con-
tinued disintegration of Thirty-fourth
street as a shopping center. There
are still smart shops and grand stares
left, but much of the thoroughfare
has become grlmcracky. The decad-
ence streaks more heavy shadows In
the encircling gloom of what seems
at the moment to surround the
world's biggest building blunder—the
Empire spire. Yet I recall that only
a few months ago the Waldorf faced
predictions of similar doom, Today
most of its store space is rented and
every floor is open. The ginger bread
front Ansonla was for ten years
dubbed Stokes'* Folly, yet later paid
handsomely. The winds of real
estate, like those of chance, are var-
iable. One guess Is good, as another
In what Is an eternal game of guess-
ing.

WHAT OUTSIDE PAPERS ARE SAYING ]
——^_———— .1 , a

LONG ROAD AHEAD
(From the Oakland Tribune)

Cuba continues to have its troubles. Out to estab-
lish an orderly government and with "no suggestion* or
arslstance from the outside"—meaning the fnited
States—It finds discontent both in the military and back
country. The ABC society In the island ha* been target
for the radicals. It has been accused of terrorism on It*
own account and has been leader In protesting the act* of
others.

Sometimes the ABC is on the side of the government
and sometimes, as now when It declares It will with-
draw its support from the Mendleta administration,
against it. A navy revolt, though It Involved no more
bin. 120 men on a gunboat, may be serious in Cuba.

When the military depart* from the president there
s signal for a revolution of the kind which repeatedly

overturned the island government and reduced It to a
sorry political and woaomlc state. With a period of
peace Cuba could be expected to participate In the
bettering conditions noted-by her neighbor*. Apparently,
however; the political animosltle* have not yet run
heir course and for some time th* well-being of the

people will b* sacrificed to the ambition* of the many
eaders of factions.

They were talking of the trigger-
minded Gilbert White, the painter,
whose shoulder hair and aquiline
features suggest a pagan W. J. Bryan.
There was that large pre-repeal e
nlng he landed from his Paris boat
near midnight. In the humor of the
moment he decided to drop in at
Texas Gulnan's merry making. There
had been a great military ball that
evening and quite a number in full
uniform were taking advantage of a
night out to see the scantily dressed
coryphee* caper. Just a* the orches-
tra drum* rolled the picturesque
White arrived. He gazed at the strange
regimented splendor of the military,
then at the semi-nudes grouped to
rush in. And holding- a hand aloft,
•houted in a clear, ringing voice:
"Don't shoot, boys, until you see the
white* of their thighs."

i John Parrar proves the poet is not
always the dreamer and may be a
force in the business world. The
publishing house, launched by him
ind Mr*. Mary Roberts RlneharVs son,
Stanley, has been a sensation during
the worst period of slack ever known.
"Anthony Adverse" is only one of the
many best selleru put out. Farrar is
scouting genius of the duo, with
Rln«hart alert for promotion effects.
I have heard the original backer of
the whirlwind pair was.th* copper
magnate, Messmore Kendall.

Add alliterative jitter*: A rural life
writer speaks of a giggle of geese and
a bevy of beeves, A thing like that is
likely to start the twittery off round-
Ing up a school of shotes.

Soys:

BARBS BY N. E. A.
Mr*. Ruth Bryan Owen, United State* minister to

Denmark, has won a third share in a large Ceylon tea

BEVERLY HILLS, June 36.— Editor
Gazette : The pictures of Hitler and
Mussolini are pouring In on us from
the press now, and in every one of
'em keep looking more like they are
going to bite each other.

Sure glad to see where William
Allen White had received the high
award for Americanism. Re Is a
mighty clear thinking man. That
Kansas has more real newspaper men
than all the rest of the states com-
bined.

Mr. Roosevelt attended a meeting of
Tammany Hall leaders. First time
Tammany Rail'* name ha* come up
In months. I kinder thought they
had given up tHeir franchise. Tours,

Robb Clarke, J. W. Dlgnan, A E Al-
len, Marlon Curtis, J. V. Hermann, F
j. Hermann, H. W. Haviland, R, M
Woodward, Charles Lawrence, A. H.
Smith; Missee lAicy Parker, Gwen-
lyn Hamlyn, Mary Taylor, Mattle
Conner, Gladys Cafferata, Alice Jane
Chism, Helen Judd, Charla Fletcher,
Leona Reynolds, Ada May Bachman,
Christina Suhr, Marguerite Savage,
Josephine Douglas, Ruth Clarke,
Babette Allen.

Bob McKay, son of Mr and Mrs D
C. McKay, celebrated his eleventh
birthday with a party at his home,
The children played games and en-
Joyed refreshments from a table dec-
orated with green and yellow. Those
present were Barbara McKinley, Betty
McKlnley, Todd Kerr, Norman Jami-
son, carleton Stevens, Junior Spencer,
Bob McKay. Mrs. Amos McKlnley as-
sisted Mrs. McKay,

Mrs. Edgar P. Caffrey and her sis-
ter, Mrs Russell High of Madera, Cal ,
left yesterday by train for Chicago,
where they will attend the world's
fair. From there they will go to De-
troit where Mrs. High will take the
delivery of a new car and they will
then go by motor to Niagara Falls,
New York City and Washington. In
Washington they will visit their sis-
ter, Mrs Orrln Davie and Mr. Davle.
They will be gone about five weeks

The Trl Delta" Mothers' Club will
meet tomorrow afternoon at the
chapter house. The hostesses will be
Mesdames J G. Juniper, C. C. John-
son and J. A, Erlkson.

Mrs. C F. Llde, Mrs. Llde Dearlng
and son, Llde, of Smith Valley, Nev,
are spending the summer in Reno.
Mrs, Dearlng is a teacher in the
Smith Valley schools.

Mrs. J. P. Pcrazzo, who spent a
couple of weeks in Reno, has gone to
Berkeley, where she Will attend the
summer session at th* University of
California. She will also visit Mr.
and. Mrs. George West in Oakland.
They were former Nevada residents
for many years.

Miss Freda Humphrey has gone to
San Francisco to enjoy a vacation.

Miss Mary Jane Taylor, daughter tof
Mrs, Madeline Taylor, has returned
from Woodland, where she attends
the Holy Rosary convention and will
spend the summer with her mother.

The Poetry Club was entertained by
her home on
She presented

Mrs. Charles Priest, who gave a pro-
read
Tea

Mrs. J. H. Myles at
North Virginia street.

gram on modern poetry and
some poems by modern poets,
was served after the program from a
table decorated with pink and green
color scheme. Mis* Marjorle Myles
assisted her mother In serving. Those
present were: Mesdames Charles
Priest, D, C. McKay, A. J. Buell, F. B
Bulmer, J. A, Breen, E. I; Smith, Jr,
H Cutler; Messrs. J, M. Lenahan and
Henry McNamara.

Mr, and Mrs. George Kober of
Berkeley have returned to their home
after a pleasant visit in Reno to Mrs.
Kober's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Russell.

Mrs. Guy McNabney and son, James,
have gone to Elko to vislt^friends for
several days.

Miss Mary Catherine ' Blakely,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Blakely, is spending several weeks in
Berkeley visiting her aunt.

Miss Martha Hasen, who has been
attending school at the University of
the Pacific, Is spending- the summer
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hansen.

Fred W. Stelner.
Tho'se present were: Mesdarae* Jud-
son Dokln, Fred W. Btelner. Bverett
W. Jone*. Owen Bedford, Frederic
Lippman, 3. C, Ollmartln, Edwin F.
Wagner, Barney «. Mergen.

Mrs. George A. Roblson. who has
spent the last six week* with relatives
in Spark*, Reno and Fernley, left yes-
terday morning for her borne in Los
Angeles, Cal. Mrs. Roblson, who for-
merly lived in Sparks, was guest of
honor at msmy delightful social af-
fairs during her visit in Sparks.

Miss Katherine Prlert ha* gone to
San Francisco, Cal., to visit friend*
and relative*.

Miss Anna Louise La Voy has re-
turned from Lakeside, Lake Tahoe,
where she spent the week with Mill
Emily Tholl.

Lyle Williams has returned to
Napa, Cal, after visiting hi* sister,
Mrs, A. W. Macpherson. His brother,
Raymond, who accompanied him, re-
mained for a longer visit.

Lester Foley, accompanied by Tom
Scales, has returned to Hayward, Cal,
after visiting Mr. Foley's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Foley. Mr. Foley Is an
attorney at Hayward, Cal.

Mn. L. Chrlatenten and two grand-
children have returned from Salt
Lake City where they spent two weeks
with relatives.

Mrs. Anna Mortensen and son, Cal,,
and nephew, Edward Wlllard, have
returned from a vacation in San
Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Scott have returned
to their home in Norwalk, Cal.
Mrs. Scott, formerly Carrie Gill, came
to Sparks, her former home, to at-
tend the Rebekah Assembly.

I. P. Wlllaman left Saturday for
Fslrvlew, Okla,., where he wa* called
by the death of his brother.

George aoodfellow and two ions,
George, Jr., and William, of Berkeley,
were recent guests of their aunt, Mrs.
Phoebe Dolan. They were en route
to their ranch at Beowawe, Nev,
where they will spend the summer,

Miss Elna Jepson entertained the
Colossus Bridge Club at a delightful
luncheon yesterday afternoon at her
home on F street. Following the
luncheon bridge wag enjoyed for a
few hours Prizes were awarded Miss
Anna Kelllson and Miss Kathleen
Fitzgerald Those present were: Misses
Lois Miller, Bessie Halght, Thelma
Armstrong, Jean Whttehead, Cathar-
ine Smith. Kathleen Fitzgerald, Anna
Kelllson, Elna Jepson.

Mrs, A W. Halght has gone to Se-
attle and Portland where she will
enjoy a vacation.

Richard Hillman, accompanied by
Darren Barry and Clarence Byrd of
Fallen, left yesterday for San Fran-
cisco and Will sail Friday on the 88.
Cleveland for a trip around the world.
They will be joined by R. Hanson of
Sacramento and Loren Pease of Oak-
and the five will play in the ship's
orchestra. This Is Hillman's third
trip.

Mrs. H. F. Young of Spark*, who
underwent a major operation at a
Reno hospital yesterday, was reported
to be In a serious though not a criti-
cal condition today.

DREDGE FINDS
OF

Several entertainment numbers
will be presented at the Bed Cross
benefit party which will be given at
the Prince A. Hawkins home, 648
street, Thursday evening. Mrs. Har-
riet Harmon, accompanied by Mrs. F.
Aftnbruster, will sing a group of
songs, Mrs. Bertha Baffetto will read
some of her original compositions and
Mr. Eussell C. Ross will read "The
Cowboy's Prayer" by Badger Clnrk.
Refreshments will be served by the
Girl Reserves. Mrs. Harriett Spann
and the Red Cross headquarters have
charge of reservations. The patrons
and patronesses Include Messrs, and
Mesdames Charles Mapee, Rudolph
Herz, Dan Renear, J. M. KlrMey, H. J.

SACRAMENTO, Cal, JUIM SB,—<#)
—Hacked into bits by the machinery
of a federal suction dredge working
on the ship channel of the Sacramen-
to river, the right leg, left foot and
what was believed to be an arm of a
white man were brought to the sur-
face here last night.

Officers from Sacramento and Yolo
counties co-operated today In at-
tempting to identify the body.

Authorities had no clue M to the
man's identity or as to how he met
death in the river. A portion.of a
heavy iron chain also was brought up
by the suction hose with the limbs
but officers could not say if there
was any connection between the
chain and the body.

TOJJE RAZED
' MBNLO PARK, Cal, June SB.— <ff)
•1-Wreoklng tools will start tailing
here tomorrow on Linden Towers, tlie
forty-two-room mansion of a former
bonanza king, already cleared of It*
once luxurious furnishing* by the
auctioneer's hammer.

The historic structure, built in 1878
by the late James C. Flood, who reap.
ed mining millions from Nevada'*
Comstock lode, Is expected to be
leveled in three months, contractors

______ _ . _ ._ . ____________ __ _ . said. It is also expected that part of
Gosse, Nelson Mekeel, F. Raffetto, J.'the six hundred-acre estate, which
E. Gelder, E. H. Walker, Fred Wilson, . was vacated eight year* ago by
E. J. Cleary, C. A. Tompkins, August
Frohlich, Parber LJddell, L. M. Nelson,
Mrs. Helen Belford; Misses Hattle Ra-
phel and Minnie Flanlgan.

Miss Katherine Palmer of Wash- \
Ington, Ind., Is the guest of her
cousin. Miss Gertrude Banford, at 559

Ralston street.

flood's heirs, will be put up for sale

9 1114. KcNaochJ B/odlMU.I**.

SPARKS SOCIETY
Phone Sparks B166

Mrs. Earner M. Mergen was hostess
to bcr contract club yesterday after-
noon at her home on F street.
Luncheon was served at one o'clock

j followed by several gftmes of Bridge.
Frizes were awarded, Mrs. Frederic

Signs
For All PurpMw

Show Card*. Prompt Service

RHONE^T :
Residence Phone 8079

FLAPPER FANNY SAYS:

People nlto arc strapped usually
find thenisrhr* In a Jam

Story of the Files ®
Forty Years Ago Today |

Political gossip said that Judge J.
A. Cheney and Judge B F. Curler
would be candidates for the bench in
this district, both on the Silver
ticket. »

Al Helmold reported he had sold a
nickel-plated Victor Flier bicycle to a
local fan.

The Reno Guard, through it* cap-
tain, Jerome Klgglns, challenged the
North Truckee nine to a game, with
a purse from ten to fifty dollars.

I Twenty-fire Yean Ago I
A group of Fallen business men

were considering buying a power
plant site from the government,
abandoning their previous plans to
use gasoline engine** to generate
electricity.

Thirty-one property owner* In
Washoe county were delinquent on
the second installment of 1908 taxes,
the county treasurer reported.

There was a regular stampede from
Tonopah to Ellendale, where rich gold
ore had been found, a dispatch from
Tonopah stated.

EXTORTION NOTES

LOS ANGELES, June 86.—«P)—An
echo of the sensational William F.
Oettle kidnaping last month was
heard today with the disclosure that
the Beverly Hills oil millionaire has
received extortion notes demanding
$6000 to "atone" for his court testi-
mony against two women In the case.

A threat that his home would be
dynamited and his family Injured se-
riously if he failed to comply, accom-
panied the notes. Directions were
left for depositing of the money in a
hiding place in Westlake Park here,
Under the eyes of police Gettle car-
ried out the Instructions with a
dummy package, but no one appeared
to claim it.

Meantime Qettle, who refused to
make any comment, employed addl
tlonal guards at his estate in Beverly
Hills.

The women, Loretta, Woody and
Mona oalllghen, were convicted of
conspiring to misuse the malls in
•onnectlon with the receipt of a
180,000 ransom demand by the mil
lionaire's family while he was In the
hands of kidnapers. Three male com
panlons of the women, trapped by
the police before they could collect
the ransom, are In prison for life,

Gettle, abducted from his Arcadia
ranch on May 9, was held captive
five days before detective* succeeded
in tracking down his kidnapers.

TO VISIT STATE
BAW FRANCISCO, Jun*

•onald Renshaw, regional NBA direc-
tor for the eleven Pacific Coast and
Rocliy Mountain state*, leaves here
today for a swing through the south-
ern section of hi* territory, he an-
nounced. After a week in Los An-
geles he plans to visit Arizona and
Nevada.

delicate
never

freexet out
of

„ hotne mad*
"% Jv T ice cream,

yanilla
Schilling

PARAGON!
CLEANERS

Men's Suits . . . $1
Udie/ Dyesses $1
"̂ 226 Sierra St

DIAL 6231
WE CALL AMD DBUVEB

THE WEATHER

P»ir and
wanner

tonight and
Wednevday

(Forecast till B p. in. tomorrow)
A barometric depression pasting In-

and hat caused light showers In
northern California and the North
Pacific, northern Plateau and north-
ern Rocky Mountain ttates. Tempera-
tures an high In the Ohio valley and
Middle Atlantic states and moderate
elsewhere. Pair and warmer ueather
will prevail jn this vicinity tonight
and Wednesday.

Observations taken tooar at 5 00 a. m.
120th meridian time. First tiiur**
lowest temperature last eight, teeo&d,
highest last 24 hours: third, rain and
melted «now last 24 bourn Amount* of
precipitation ol less than 001 Inch at*
not published iieieoa
Abilene, Texas 76 98 0
BOB ton, Mans 56 80
Buffalo, N. Y 88 70

ialgtry, Can 72
ihcycnnc, Wyo so

Chicago, 111 70 78
Jnclnnatl, Ohio 68 94

Dodge City, Kits 74 98
Ouluth, Minn 40 93
Edmonton, Can 42 66
Elko, Nev 45 ga
Eureka, Cal so 60
Flagstaff. Ariz 38 78
Fresno, Cal 54 78
Grand Jet, Colo ... 08 88
Helena, Mont 63 70
Huron, 8. D 62 92
Jacksonville, Fla . ... 76 88
Knoxvllle, Tenn 72 98
Lander, Wyo C2 82
Los Angeles. Cnl. . . . 5 8 74
Memphis, Tenn 78 04
Modcna, Utah 44 to
Needles, Cal 70 100
New Orleans, La 78 M
New York, N Y 66 82
North Head, Wmh . . . . 54 M
North Plane. Neb .... 84 92
Oklahoma City, okln. . 7 4 ..
Omaha, Neb 79 98
Pittsburgh, Pa 64 84
Pocatello, Idaho 56 84
Portland, Ore 86 76
Prince Albert 74
Puebio, Colo B2
RENO 41 68
Roseburg, Ore 68 74
Rotwell, N. M 78 9«
Salt Lake City. Utah . 66 86
San Antonio, Tex 72 06
San Diego, Cal 66 66
San Francisco, Cal, ... 84 64
Seattle, Wash 86 74
Sheridan, Wyo 84
Spokane, Wash 80 82
Tatoosh Is, Wnth 52
Tonopah, Nev 42 70
Walla Walla, Wash, . . 88 86
Washington. D C
Wllliiton, M, D.
Wilmington, N C. ,
Wlnnemucca, Ncv

Sunrise 4 31 a. m

. M

. 86

. 74

. 4»

00
76
86
80

.26
0
0
.11
.13

0
0
0
0
J6
0
0
0
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
.01
0
.04
.08

.01

.62
0
0
0
0
.04
0

0
0
0
0
0
.02

sunset 7:32 p. m.

T IS MADE
WASHINGTON, June 36 —(/P)—Th«

treasury said today It had spent W7,.
485,744 for unmclted scrap gold and
*49,771,000 for newly mined gold from
January 31 to June 22, Inclusive.

The gold, purchased by the mints
and a»eay offices, is used as backing
for the currenry, under the gold re-
serve act of 1934

Persons licensed to acquire and hold
gold arc glvon »uch permission In
order to create » legitimate supply of
gold for Industry and the arts.

The secret service Is cooperating
with the bureau of the mint la in-
vestigating alleged violations of the
icRulatlons applying to those .Icensed.

Treasury officials said a number of
licenses had been revoked '•.•ently
because of representations mad* by
the holders glUng the impression that
they were acting on behalf of »h* gov-
ernment.

At the battle of Gettysburg, Gen-
eral Meads led the Union forces, while
General Lee led th* Confederates.

-*-
City Manager Petition

may be signed at Office of Howard
Parish, 156 N. Virginia Street on and
after Monday, June 11th, 1934. M a *•
<vmv.enlcnce to voters. adv J8 tf

FUR STORAGE

Protect Your Fun
All Risk*: Insurance, Fire,
Moth and Theft . . . and
enjoy your vacation free
from worry.

AT SMALL COST
PHONE 7201

PHILLIPS
FUR SHOP
Established In Reno Sine* 101ft

NEW LOCATION
NEXT DOOR TO GRANADA

THEATRE
Mall orders will be given usual

prompt attention.


